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KIRKLAND, WA, UNITED STATES,

November 23, 2022 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- With a vast

majority of the US population suffering

from diabetes, the demand for a quick

and easy solution to America’s ongoing

feud with diabetes is badly needed.

Although many other companies and

corporations have given it a shot, only

a few handfuls have yielded credible

and believable results. 

Now that the American Diabetes

Association (ADA) has placed strict

guidelines on courses to conquer

diabetes effectively. Destiny

Management’s 12-week course meets

these guidelines.

“We customize a fitness and nutrition

program for your goals and lifestyle,”

Destiny Management claims on its

website regarding their Conquer

Diabetes program. “Through our app,

you get video demonstrations of

exercises that are designed for your

needs and lifestyle, as well customized

meal plans. Utilizing our app gives us a

way to monitor your progress and

communicate easily to make any

adjustments needed. Not only that, but you will receive 12 meetings with our Registered

Dietitian, supplements that help manage your blood sugar, fitness equipment so you can work

out in your own home, ongoing support, and more.”

Destiny Management, a Wellton, AZ-based health-and-wellness company, brings their ADA-

approved Conquer Diabetes course to you virtually so you can take it anywhere, and is sure to

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://destinymgmt.com/conquer-diabetes


help you get over one of the biggest hurdles in your life. 

To learn more about the program, you can reach out to them by visiting their website at

https://destinymgmt.com/conquer-diabetes or contacting them through their email address

contact@destinymgmt.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/602769016
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